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Al Bir Trading Co. LLC takes pride in providing unmatched service and top-notch quality. 
Small or large, each project is given its due diligence with every little detail taken care of as. 
Setting benchmarks in quality and service enable us to help you achieve your dreams; you 
dream, we enable you to create. Due to the success of our projects, we were able to grow, 
adapt, improvise, and expand consistently. Our primary focus lies in providing you 
high-quality, essential construction materials. 

Albirco’s network encapsulates institutional sales, domestic sales, and exports. Under the 
grand wing of the Mohammed Eshaq Trading group, Albirco continues to build its empire 
whilst keeping its values intact and prioritising a pristine quality of service. In order to cater to 
a large audience with varying projects, Albirco crafted a vast range of products and supplies. 
For Plumbing solutions, we provide valves,  pipe fittings, bathroom and kitchen fittings, water 
pumps and heaters etc.. To name a few, our Sanitaryware range includes faucets and taps, 
basins and bath tubs, ceramic products , bathroom and kitchen accessories. Our Electrical 
supplies constitute of electrical accessories, switches and sockets, circuit breakers, electric 
fans, cables , wires and much more. LED Indoor and Outdoor Lights make up our Lighting 
Solutions. Our Hardware and tools range includes ironmongery products, ladders, power 
tools etc. 

about us
At Albirco, we believe in going beyond the usual and help you reach
new heights. Established in 1990, we have successfully made our mark
as the leading provider of construction supplies across UAE. 



our vision

our mission

To become the leading provider of building and construction 
materials across UAE, making the name Albirco synonymous 
to construction supplies. 

To strive and grow by providing solutions to our customers
that encapsulate all their needs, keeping our values intact. 

our values
Our values are the founding pillars upon which we operate.
Embedded into every action, these values drive us to create
products with unmatched quality and serve our customers
with utmost integrity.

Our core values are Quality, Reliability, Customer-Oriented, 
Integrity, Transparency, and Respect. 



director’s message

In order to grow and sustain, it is essential to adapt and be
willing to accept change. As years went by and UAE grew,
so did Albirco; the only constant being our promis of giving
our clients nothing less than the best. Customer satisfaction
is our top-most priority and that has enabled us to form 
wonderful relationships with our clients over the years.

Our clients place their faith in us, and we adhere to
that faith by providing them with an impeccable service 
which is uniquely catered to their need. 

Salman A. Maklai



our team

Consisting of highly-skilled members, each person
specializing in their field, our team members make
up the soul of the company. It is their dedication and 
grit which sets us apart from every other player in the 
market.



retail division

At Albirco, we believe in providing our 

customers with the best of experience. 

Our products become a part of their daily
life, making it extremely important to be 
able to experience them in person. With our
retail showrooms, you can see our latest 
products, experience the look and feel of 
various plumbing, sanitary, and lighting 
products. This also provides access to 
great promotions and deals.

Al Bir Trading Co. LLC takes pride in providing unmatched service and top-notch quality. 
Small or large, each project is given its due diligence with every little detail taken care of as. 
Setting benchmarks in quality and service enable us to help you achieve your dreams; you 
dream, we enable you to create. Due to the success of our projects, we were able to grow, 
adapt, improvise, and expand consistently. Our primary focus lies in providing you 
high-quality, essential construction materials. 

Albirco’s network encapsulates institutional sales, domestic sales, and exports. Under the 
grand wing of the Mohammed Eshaq Trading group, Albirco continues to build its empire 
whilst keeping its values intact and prioritising a pristine quality of service. In order to cater to 
a large audience with varying projects, Albirco crafted a vast range of products and supplies. 
For Plumbing solutions, we provide valves,  pipe fittings, bathroom and kitchen fittings, water 
pumps and heaters etc.. To name a few, our Sanitaryware range includes faucets and taps, 
basins and bath tubs, ceramic products , bathroom and kitchen accessories. Our Electrical 
supplies constitute of electrical accessories, switches and sockets, circuit breakers, electric 
fans, cables , wires and much more. LED Indoor and Outdoor Lights make up our Lighting 
Solutions. Our Hardware and tools range includes ironmongery products, ladders, power 
tools etc. 
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export division

At Albirco, we believe in offering sevices

to our customers beyond boundaries.

Our export division looks after various 
clients in the GCC, Middle East, and African 
countries. As clients come up with varying 
demands, we ensure to meet all their 
different needs. This is possible because 
of our dedicated team of experts who 
caters to foreign clients.
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wholesale &
distribution

At Albirco, we believe in standing by our 

customers with commitment to excellence.

Our wholesale and distribution department 
looks after all business to business sales 
across the country. It caters to numerous 
clients such as Retailers / Showrooms, 
Interior Fit-out companies, MEP Contractors, 
General Contracrors, Facility Management 
Companies, and Maintenance Service 
Providers.
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electrical

your trusted
partner for
construction
supplies 

Switches and Sockets   

Fans and Coolers    Cables and Wires

Circuit breakers and panels

Insect Killer 

and much more
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lighting
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Indoor Lights 

Outdoor Lights    Commercial Lights

Lamps and Tubes

and much more
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sanitaryware
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  Bath Accessories   

Wash Basins    Seat Covers

Sinks    WC
and much more
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plumbing

your trusted
partner for
construction
supplies 

Valves    Faucets and Taps

Pipe and Fittings (PVC, PPR, GI)

Water Heaters    Water Pumps
and much more
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hardware

your trusted
partner for
construction
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Tools    Door Locks 

Door Accessories and Fittings

Ladders

and much more
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our projects

Our projects vary across a range of small to 
medium contracts, with a specialization in 
commercial and residential projects. 

Our project supply team ensures that all your 
requirements are met in time and delivered at 
the desired location. 
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contact us

Al Bir Trading Co LLC, PO Box 65234 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates. 
Tel : +971 4 2269659, Fax: +971 4 2269652

Email: info@albirco.com, www.albirco.com  
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